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pledges, Jle, is welUpteasefWHfe th
treatment his State has received at
il,a k.n1. nF Prcciilonf. . Waves and I
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1 aldenii! Family.

pUBLlSIIER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE MORNING STAR, the oldedTaaUy news--

pper in forth Carolina, is published daily, except
Monday, at 'per year; $4.08 for six months

! Si 23 for three months, $1.00 for one month, to mail
.subscrioers. Delivered-- t .city subscribers at the

' rce of 15 cento per week for any period from ne
week to one year, i . .

TH B WEEKLY STAR h published every Friday
; moruing at $1.53 per year, $1.00 for six months, 5a

cents for three months. ,ir . ;,

ADVERTISING RATES (DAlLY).-- On square
f one day, $1.00; two days, $1.75; three days, $.50,

four days, $3.00; five days, H; one wwk, $4.00;
f twoweeks, $6.53? three weeks, $8.50; pne month,
I $10,00; two months, $17.00; three 'Afleix months $40.00; twelve months, $00.00.

lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square. ; v

i. All announcements of Fairs, resUvals. Balls,
Hops, ttc-Nte- s, SocielyMeettog Pontic! Meet---

ingis &c, will be charged regular advertising rates.

- No advertisements inserted' in Local Column at
any price. . - 4

Notices under head of. "City Items" 23 cents per
- line for first Insertion; and 15 cents per line for each

' "

' s subsequent Insertion.' . -

Advertisements inserted once a week In Daily wig
be charged $1 .00 per square for each Insertion. Ev-

ery other day. three-fourth- s of daily rate. ; Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate. ,

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks? &c.are charged for
as ordinary advertisements, but only hair rates

. when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50
cento will pay for a simple announcement of Mar- -.

' riage or Death. ;.; .: :;. i '

Advertisement to follow reading matter, or to
. occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac- -"

. cording to the position desired. . j

Advertisements on which no specifiedTnumber of
: Insertions ia marked will be continued "till forbid,"

,r at the option of the publisher.-an- d cnareednp to
thedateof discontinuance.- - ; , ,

-

' Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published. i.

Advertisements kept'under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent extra.
' ' An extra charge will be made for double
or triple-colu- advertisements. '

All announcements and recommendations of can.
didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise- -:

; ments. .

' '"' , f
'

f

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
i : one dollar per square for each insertion.

. Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient

. '. ' ' ' " ;rates. -

i payments for transient advertisements must be
i ' made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with

- proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-- T.

cording to contract. - i

Advertisers should always specify the issue or is--i
sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is

i omrhBAnMit will Iia Inoerted in the

he has the frankness and - boldness lo i
say-s- o plainly and unreservedly. Thisit
brings him under suspicion,' and men
who are not fit to dust his pants or

sit in his presence set up the cry,
"Hampton is going over to the enemy,

he is praising Hayes hwll become

a R ad ical.'V ; j, "m3inu
I 'e despise such meanness. All

that the greatest living South Caro-lifiia- n

has done is not enough; to
shield him from the tongue of ' the
slanderen But the people and pa-

pers of South -- Carolina1 do not dis-

trust their great leader. They know
the man that he is true to God and
to his own conscience, and he 'must
therefore, be true to South Carolina,

The Mexican newspapers are ver jr

indignant over General . Urd's in-

structions. President, so-calle- Diaz

has ordered General Trevino to resist
with force any attempts to invade
Mexican territory. Some of the
papers pretend that they see war in
all this, and, if we may trust their
statements, the United States will
have their hands full in . squelching
the adversary. Of course this is ab-

surd. We venture to say, in the first
place, there will be no war; and, in

the second place, if there should be

a war, that! it will, be short, sharp;

and decisive. We of the South want
no war. We hav had enough for
one generation at least. We desire
peace, that there may be plenty. Diaz
is in no condition for a war. He can

hardly keep his own place which he

usurped. -

President Haves savs that the .'re

cent order is not. intended to prevent
or discourage officials from taking
part in political affairs then .what ?

Why this that they must not neg
lect their duties to serve their party.
nor will they j be allowed to . control
caucuses and conventions by any
power r influence they 'may possess
as officers. - We do not know bow
this will work. If Col. Ike Young,
for instance, is allowed to take a part
in political affairs, by reason of his
sagacity, tact, and general "smart
ness" he will inevitably control a can
cus or, it may be, a convention.
Now how can the President discrimi- -

hate between Col. Ike's there personal
influence, and that which inheres in

his omce t A dominant mind con-

trols in any body it operates. The
only way to prevent it,J is to restrict
officials to the mere act of voting.

President Hayes thinks the surest
way to break down or obliterate the
color line is for the Republicans who

sustain him in the South not to run
any opposition candidates, or to favor
Independents. Such is said to be the
policy advocated in the approaching
Virginia election,and such was clearly
the policy adopted - in the recent
Charleston (S. C.) election. The
Petersburg (Va.) Post, a Democratic
paper, remarks: . j ':

"This is the line we have been trying to
break up for these many years, and we do
not think it ever will mark the politics of
Virginia again, except, perhaps, for awhile
longer in some few counties. The whites
and the blacks will belong to any party they
please, form their own opinions of public
questions, and vote for candidates of their
own choice without much regard to 'race,
color, or previous condition.'. In nine cases
out of ten w.3 axe confident that the more
Intelligent and respectable portion of the
colored people will vote with and be in
political accord with the whites in the fu-
ture, and that their divisions will be more
about men than parties. ' We can hardly
be mistaken in this view of the question.-- '

While ' Blaine and Chamberlain
Wave the bloody shirt in the
face of the people, and tha too, on
the "glorious Fourth," the President
Shoulders the responsibility to with-

draw every U. S. soldier from the
$outh, and send them where they
can earn their "bacon and greens.' '

j Postmaster General Key has given
much comfort to postmasters They
can accept their own resignations as
members . of . political:: committees.
What sort of reform is that? Does
that mean that they can name their
successors on the committees, that
their power may be still felt ?

-

Advanclas: Bmrknrard In llliiiachn- -
aatta.

I New Bedford Standard, 1 ,
'

Scores of acres of worn out pasture
and tillage lands, i almost : within a
stone's throw of one of the principal
business'streets of the ,Narro ws i ViU
lage, : Wareh am are 4 noc;yered
with a. vigorous, grow
pines. Hundreds of acjipjlahd
within the limjte vof tho , to wnbnee
under PTOfitabie ivation. are now J
coyerea with tmc, of oak and
pine, and it is n1"' hitor(totter iriA:

ibbishrr.irL!'

Let us keep at peace, quit grumbling,
build up our State, improve our. fortunes
and be happy. Too much growling and
Bourbonism. We have tiad enough of war;
and rancorous talk. Keep cool and attend :

to home affairs and all will be welt 2ar-lo- ro

Southerner. ; ( , , 1 J
It is one of the belt educational signs of

the times that there is everywhere a dispo-
sition to - reach the helping; hand down la-

the humblest jn the land, in order that all
upon whom the responsibilities of. citizen-
ship shall devolve in the future may be en- -

bled to understand those duties 'and exer-

cise them inteUigently.w jate- - f

The value of Wade Hampton to (he
whole South can never be over estimated.
He is regarded by Northern: Democrats as
a representative man, and the power of bis
speeches and the validity, of ., his cause ia
the last campaign, together with his manly
course since the election, have stamped ?him
as a man of wisdom. Hia people have been
blessed, and he, by their aid, has shown to
the world a victory worthy of the thought
that "truth crushed to earth will rise again.?

Bocky Mount Mail, i .1 - j

If the electoral tribunal wasconstitution-a- l

and appropriate;" or if, as Senator Bayard
says, there was. "no juster or fairer plan of
dealing with a difllcult and important pub-
lic question"--the- n the New York Sun and
all its satellites are wrong; and our Sena-
tors and representatives, our Ransom,Mer-- f
rimon, Davis, Scales, Bobbins, Vance,
Ashe, Waddcll and Yeates, are not guilty
parties, whom the people should pun-- ,

ish for their "offence in supporting the
"constitutional and appropriate" electoral
commission. The Sun is at least consist-
ent in its Bourbonism. Raleigh News.

POLITICAL, POINTS. J

The Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of Brook-
lyn, expresses it as his belief that Dr.
Hayes was cut out of the. same piece of
timber which furnished Abraham Lincoln.
If this is indeed the fact, there was precious
little of the timber left after Lincoln was
finished. Vtiea Observer, Dem.

Mr. Chamberlain's address was
made up of a series of assaults upon the
Administration so virulent and unjust that
they belong to the class of oratory ; produced
in the midst of an exciting political cam
paign by speakers who appeal to tne pas
sions rather than the reason or the patriot
ism of their hearers." Fnuadelphta iress,

"Ihese speeches were appro
priate neither to the special occasion of
opening a public park, nor to the proper
attitude' of the patriotic mind on Inde
pendence Day. And neither Gov. Cham
berlain nor Mr. Blaine made amends for
the untimeliness of their orations by any
special show of ability in their treatment of
the subjects selected for discussion. iV.

I. limes, Hep.

PERSONAL..

Congressman Abram S. Hewitt
sailed for Europe on Wednesday.;

(jrambetta, during his receut
speech, drank eight cups of black coffee,

The daughter of Gen. i Sickles,
according to the Louisville Courier-Journ- al,

is in a xi rench convent. .
'

Queen Victoria sent a wreath of
white roses to be placed on the coffin of
the Queen of the Netherlands.

Sir Stafford Northcote will
stand against Mr. Gladstone for the Lord
Rectorship of Glasgow University,

Paul do Cassagnac, the French
Deputy and editor, never sends a challenge
tor a auel, tnougn ne accepts tnem.

The original "Ned Bunthne,"
Mr. L L. U. Judson, was orator of the day
at stamiora, jn. x., on Wednesday.

Miss Ada Sweet has ,filed her
bond of $500,000 for the due performance
of licr antics as pension agent at Chicago;

Mr. Henrv Watterson has de
clined an invitation to deliver the address
at the annual meeting of the Ohio Press
Association. '

John Mantle, employed to in-

vestigate mail robbers in 'Arizona, was
caugnt leading a gang that stopped ana
rifled a stage.

Whittemore, of South Carolina
fame, has a $30,000 plaoe at East Woburn,
Mass. He is not so poor as he was before
he went to South Carolina.

Willie Winter, the dramatic
critic of the New York Iribune, who went
to England in very poor health, has been
greatly benefitted by the change.

Henry Perrean, news of whose
condemnation to death in Austria is brought
by cable, is the English lawyer who killed
his wife by pushing her over a precipice in
the Tyrol. .

Theodore Tilton will sail for
Europe on Saturday, taking with him his
two daughters, who will remain abroad for
a year or more. He will return in the au
tumn. 'Ii.

Mr.' Joseph Seligman, of. recent
Grand Union renown, left on July 4 with
his family for Europe. They go abroad to
attend the golden wedding of Mrs. Selig-ma- n's

parents. ,
! Mr. Eugene Schuyler, so favor-
ably known in connection with American
diplomacy in Europe, is about to be mar-
ried to Miss Gertrude King, daughter of
the late Charles King of New York.

1 Oakley S. Barker, aged twenty- -
two, grandson of the late Commodore Van- -
derbilt, has been arrested on the charge of
stealing a gold watch, chain and locket
from a young woman whom he knew.

TWINKLINGS.
-- - Herald: Mustard-plaster- s are

the spice of life.

New York Herald, The pil--
grims sing, "There's no place like Rome."

Rochester i Democrat: Seller--
man's idea The Grand Union: it must and
shall not be preserved.

Gold is an. eighth of a cent
lower. Now is the time to get your teeth
filled. Y. Herald. ,. i

The most interesting thing in a
Toledo golden wedding was a dance by the
bridegroom's father, aged 106, and the old
man's aged six- -'
teen. .' v':---

' !'

An establishment in St. Louis
cans from 2,000 to 7,000 beeves daily. Part
of this is exported to Europe, and an agent
has now gone to Russia, to obtain an army

" "'- -' "contract. "":::' i' -

. "At ten a child! at twenty wild j'
At thirty strong, if ever; j

At forty wise; at fifty rich; i

At sixty good or never."
H Atoanae;
Canon TristraiTnn f iEt'recent

speech, quoted a saying of John Wesley.
Some one torice said to him "Ah. Mr.
Wesley, God has no need of anv 'mans
iearning," to which he replied-"No,- "
friend, and he has far. less . need of . voui
Jgsorance.'' . ;;; ,'. . .' '. , .

- The debt statement of the citv
of New Orleans for December 81, 1874,
showed a total indebtedness of $24,741,705,;

ne total indebtedness .June aO, 1877. is
894.714 74: showinz a reduction of 2 -

7,Oain two years and six montVa. "or at

Afternoon Reports r
WASHINGTON.

Exiriariibal Pitkin Inlervlcwed De
nle flavins Anyihlng to do wltb
Iudlctment of IteiarnluK Boards

. Thinks Original Romrns will be
Promoleaied In Favor ofTlldcn and
Nlcliolls. . - ...-..,- .

; ' , : - WAsniKOTON, July 9- - s

The Republican lias inenjewed ex-3l- arr

shal Pitkin, of Loaisiana. . . .. . . .. , r
Pitkin Well, neither Packard nor my-

self is bent upon any deep-seate- d revenge,
but as far as we can afford . tbe Republican
party legitimate redress we will not hesir
tate to do it. tf

Keporter Is it true tbat yon two gentle;
men have brought about the indictment
against the members , of the. Returning
Board ?

Pitkin It is an atrocious falsehood. ' We
have had nothing whatever i to do wilh--

The grand jury is composed of Democrats,
and the judge (Whittaker) is : a violent; t.

I am satisfied that tbe. whole
movement was instigated from New York
in the Tilden interest ! Moreover, I am le4
to believe that the' original returns of th6
late election are to be promulgated in; favor
of Tilden and NichoUs. , ; .;! ;,., . ; !

FOREIGN INXICIjIiIGKNOK.

Tle Czar will Personally Cros ilie;
Danube movements ( , Rnssian
Troops Tbe Affair at tflela Battle
Imminent near Tlrn ova Bombard-
ment of Ears Recommenced Rus-
sians will Occupy Constantinople at
all Risks unless Peace 1 Made on
Tb el r Own Terms Reported Deatb

; of tbe pope Untrue, &c, See. . , .

"

: ; X London,' July 9. '

The SimnUza correspondent of theIJai?
News understands that the. Czar hasje-- r

solved finally to cross the'; Danube and see
as much Of the w ar as possible. ? The Czar
witch will be appointed to the chief comr
mand of the army designed for. the siege of
Rustchuk. .

'
, ;

A Daily News dispatch, dated Erzeroom,'
Sunday, says the Russians are advancing
into the OHi valley.: ; It is feared thiamaveT
ment is in consequence of their withdrawal
from other points. The Turks are moving
troops to resist them. " ' r " " !

The News' Vienna dispatch states that
twenty --thousand newly arrived Russian,
troops are now od tbe march from Jassy to
Galatz. ;

i ( i-- I

The limes' correspondent at Bucharest
says the Russians assert that the affair at
Biela was simply a feint. This is probably;
true, but the feint became more serious:
than was intended. Probably the Russian!
force making the 'demonstration at Biela!
''came upon the Turks in force sooner than- -

. . - , i

expected, ana sunerea severely in conse
quence, several hundred wounaea , nave
reached Bucharest from this engagement

Two Rnssian corps are moving lnto lrou
mania to form a reserve. . -- r

Abdul Kerim is said to be fortifying the
line from Shumla to Jarabah, t to defend
Adnanoole.

The Manchester Guardians special from
Simnitza, Saturday, reports that the Turks
evacuated Biela on Friday '

- morning, after
the battle, ,,They fell back on ' the line of
Kustcuuk. A battle 13 imminent near l ir

.nova.
The limes' Berlin correspondent tele-

graphs that the Austrian "government has
reopened the harborof Klek to the Turkish
provisioning columns.

The Daily Telegraph's special from Erze--
roum, Sunday, confirms tbe report that the
Russians have recommenced the bombard--
ment of Kars, and adds that they are
forming aii entrenched camp on the1 east
ern sidef the city.

; .... Manchester, July 9

The Guardian's London correspondent
says he understands that government
has information that the Russians.. in
tend : to occupy . Constantinople at i al
risks, unless the Turks: anticipate that
event by making peace on the Czar's terms.
The enect of the receipt of this and other
intelligence as to Russian intentions, says
the correspondent, has beeni to--

, modify
very considerably the view taken of thecn
sis by certain members of the Cabinet The
practical outcome will probably be that if
the more energetic members should feel
bound to adopt an active policy, they will
no longer be opposed by those of their cot
leagues who have hitherto been disposed to
caution. It is reported that a powerful
reinforcement is to be sent to the squadron
in liesiRa liay. . ..)

" ' ;
. London, July 9.

A special dispatch from Constantinople,
by-wa- y of Syria, to the limes, savs : The
Sultan recently, at a private audience, de
clared to Mr. Layard, British representa
tive, that he would not guarantee protec
tion to (Jnristians if tbe Russians continue
to excite rebellion in Bulgaria, ancLperpe- -
trate atrocities in Asia Minor, j

; A dispatch from Paris to the- - Daily News
says M. Kouuer and other leading Bona--
parusis nave gone to umsienurst tor a
grand council. j - . .
i The Herald's correspondent in Rome tel--
graphs that the rumor, of the Pope's death.
which has been in circulation for the last
two days, is absolutely false.' ;

. . ;;

The Fiedmont Press ,
(iiickohy, k. c, '

IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED UJ CA-taw- oa

county, and has an extensive circulation
among merchants, farmers, and allcclasses of busi
ness men in tne State. The PRESS is a ' ;.

W IDE AWAKE DEMOCRATIC PAPER,
and is a desirable medium for advertising in Western
North Carolina. Liberal terms allowed on yearly
advertisements. '

Suoscriptioii $2 ia advance. Address- MURIiILL & TOMLINSQN,
mar 26-- tf ; Editors and Pronnetors.

The Biblical Eecorder,
fUBLdSHED BY . ; c

Edwards, ISroughton & Co.
RALEIGH, N. C.

REV. C. T. BAILEY. Editor J

REV. J. D. HUPHAM, Associate Editor, ' .

REV. W. T. WALTERS, D. D.m Agricult'al Editor.

Organ ol Hortli Carolina Baptists
' 'In its Fortieth Year.

EVERY BAPTIST SHOULD TAKE IT.

As an Advertising Medium Unsurpassed
r Only $2.10 per Year. ,

Address BIBLICAL RECORDER,
Jan30-- tf Raleigh, N. C.

The Monroe Enquirer,
iW. C. WOIFB, ' - '

Editor and Proprietor. -

THE ENQUIRER IS PUBLISHED- - AT HON
Union county. N. C. everv Tnesdav. t

fa 00 a year. The Enqoibkb circulates extensively
throughout the counties of Anson. Union. Chester.
field and Lancaster, and reaches a very large num.
uer oi uiieuiKeui. rentiers.
' The merchants of Wilmington will find ittn hn
one of the best advertising mediums on the Caro-
lina Central Railway, aswe guarantee as large abona fide circulation as anra aner between f!hrWt
nd.Wilmington with. FBBBAPs.one exception.

TheCeniral' Protestant
A WSBKLY RELIGIOUS AND PAMTL Y NE WS-DaD- er

and the Orpas Of thn Mnth nAlat Wntoa.
taut Church in North Carolina, is published at

i Terms, 00 per annum. In advance. , "s v t a --.

The Eligibility Of its location, the number and ac
tivity Of its agents, and the constantlyiacreasinff de-
mand forit among the more solid classes of readers
in various sections, give the CENTRAL peculiar
claims npoa the patronage of the advertising public '
Terms very favorable, Consolt your bnaiaeas fat
estB, ana aaaress tne em tor,

--r Advance 'orders for 20,000 of
Mr. Habberton's forthcoming book have
been received. ! It is pronounced much
better than "Helen's Babies." -

L-- The Nation is of the opinion
that Scribner's Monthly "generally makes up.
in variety what' it lacks in virility."; A
very pretty instance of critical alliteration.

A Day of My Life,' written by
a boy actually resident at Eton which has
attracted a great deal of attention in Eng-

landhas just been republished in this
counfryr;,'7r';v ':r'TJ!' ' ' ""'"

V Claxton, Remsen & Ilaffelfinger
announce "A Narrative of ' the Great Re-

vival which prevailed in the 1 Southern Ar-

mies during the late Civil War," by W. W.
Bennett, J D.D., editor of the Richmond
(Va.) Christian Advocate. .. j j ,

He started out! and Westward went, :

Inspired with youthful ardor; ;

; i But something whispered at Cheyenne, (;

'Woul4 you go N-e-v- ada ?"

"I know I said if Idaho
'

'.,"

I would not ask for mower;
But now, that I can take my pick,

My dream is surely ore!"
, V H H i1 ' " ' 'Boston Advertiser. :

GQMMERGI AL.
WILMINGTON M A R KET.

The official or opening quotations below
are posted at the Product Exchange daily
at 1 ?M., and refer to prices atthat.hour.

STAR OFFICE, July 16 P. M. .

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
opened unsettled, with 28i cents per gallon
bid for country. packages. No sales up to
the close of pur report. .

' -

ROSIN. Market dull, with $135 bid
for Strained and Good Strained. - We hear
of sales of 500 bbls Strained at $1 35 per

"
bbL . : - j

TAR. The market is officially quoted on
'Change as steady at $1 80 per bbl, though
we hear of sales of a small lot at $1 75, the
receipts being very light;

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady
at $1 25 for Hard, $2 10 for Yellow' Dip
aud $2 20 for Virgin, with sales of receipts
at those figures. , j j

COTTON. The market for this article
was firni; with a slight advance, on yester-

day's quotations. , We hear of no sales.
The official quotations are asi follows:
Ordinary... I... . 101 cents H
IGood Ordinary. . J 10J ' " "
Low Middling. 11 "
Middling.... .......... 11 ; " "

Quotations conform to the classifications
of the American Cotton Exchange.

' RECEIPTS,
1 DAILY RECEIPTS.

Cotton 58 bales.
Spirits turpentine 571 casks.
Rosin. . . .. ...... .. . . .. : . 1951 bbls.
Tar , 25 "
Crude turpentine. 31G "

DOITIESXIC ITIAKKKB'S.

BY TELEGIlATn. -

New York, July 9 Noon.
u r- Financial. '.

Stocks strong. Money 2 per cent. . Gold
opened at 105f and closed at 105J Stef- -

hng exchange long 483, snort 4uu. otate
bonds quiet and steady. Governments
firmer. I, "..

Commercial. ."!'"
Flour verv firm. Wheat firm. Corn 6h

ic better. Pork $14 25. Lard firm steam
$9 109 25. Spirits turpentine steady at
31 cents, liosln heavy at $l ; bol 92i for
strained. Freights quiet, j

Cotton easier middling uplands 12c;
Orleans 12c. Sales 809 bales. Futures
firmer, as follows: July 12.2512.28 cts;
Aueust 12.2712.30 cts; September 11.90

12.01 cts; October lli56ll.59 cents.

v ; KOKEIGN IflARKHTs.

ii LrvERPOOt, July 9 Noon.
,t

Cotton firmer and frar.t.innallv rlparpr- -

middling uplands 6 5-- 1 6d; middling Or
leans ota; saies or iu,wu oaies, including
2,000 bales for export and speculation; re-
ceipts 450 bales, all American. Futures

2d better; middling ' uplands, 1. m. c,
July and August delivery, 0 3 32d ;
.august ana oepieraoer delivery, of
6 ll-32- September and October (i Ud;

vjciooer ana ixovemoer, per sau of a; .No-
vember and ' December, per sail, 61d.
; j - , LATER. . .

Futures firm Middling uplands, 1. m. c,
October and November delivery6 13-3- 2d.

Quarantine Notice.
i

WOARASTINK WILL BE IN FORCE ON THE

1ST OF JUNE, 1877, and wul continue until fur
ther notice, as follows : !. j

All venaeli from porta South of the Cape Fear,
will come to at the Visiting Station for inspection.

All vessels havlag sickness on arrival, or having
had sickness daring the voyage, will await inspec-
tion aa above, without regard to the port from
whence they sailed. . j

Vessels not Included in the above classes will
proceed without detention. i f

' All persons interested will please take notice that
Quarantine will be rigorously enforced daring the
coming hot season, under the penalties provided by
law for violation of the same .

i
' W. Q. CURTIS,

Quarantine Physician
Port of Wilmington, N. C.

. my 1 SaTuTh
Evening Review and Weekly Post publish until

November 1st, or until changed or forbid.

The Buffalo Lithia Waters !

: T&eip Great Restoratiye Virtues.
u i'j-- i s r

T:f ; V. .! r : , ; .v f. ;' ':;

EXTRAORDINARY RESTORATIVE VTR

taes 'Qf these Waters, with the wonderful cures

they have wrought la various forbuQf 'Chronic Dis?
: i.l . '. j i ; . ....- ..j;

ekses are attested by physicians of the highest emi

nence, prominent politicians, learned judges,1 em

inent divines, and by a host of restored invalids, es--

pecially in affections of the KIDNEYS and BLAD

DER (in which they are claimed to be unrivalled),

In DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUS DISEASES, GOUT.
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS, andinthe PECU
LIAR DISEASES OF WOMEN. They are highly
recommended bv some distlnEruished medioal men
IntheNaoses and Debility of Females when in a
speumuy i)muca oonaicion.
i These Waters, in eases of One Dozen Half Gallon
Bottles, are delivered on the Railroad, at Five Dol-
lars per cash In advance.

Springs Pamphlet sent to any address en amshea- -

. ... xiiua. r. uuuujc. rropnetor i. .
r 1 Buffalo Lithia Springs,

Mecklenburg co., V a. '
. . .Bept3ft-3taw- ly Tu&Fri s;.o x

SELECT BOAEDING aM DAT SCHOOL
ii i :,,-- v v i-:t ........ j

THE MISSES NASH aad MISS KOLLOCK wUI
the exercises of taehr tSchool on FRI- -.

DAY, JULY SOth. 18TI. r - -

, BrHyircuiars larwaraea on appneauon. -

rrt--

' v ou Boxes v
Smoked and Dry Salt JJACOJJ.; ,

"
' - j j'

' For said bv

Nevj York special to Boston Herald.

Amanrrbw resident of this , city,
who served as an oflicer'in the Con-- .
federate service, and whose brother
occupies the "highest position in one
of the Southern! States, happened to
be a passenger in the steamer Provi
dence last night, which brought, Mr,
and Mrs.; Hayes,-fro- m IFall River.
His impres8iops regarding the . Presi
dent and lady, m his own words, are
as fQllqwsj Afters the boat started,
Mr.; Hayes came and, stood in the
cabin' door as if he expected to be re-

cognized arid shaken hands with. He
seems to be pretty '. thoroughly bro-
ken into this business of hand-shakip- g.

Nobody-- at first: came near him, so I
thought l'd break thoice: I did so: in
troduced myself ; told him I i was a
Southerner, and found him very af-

fable and good natured. Hayes is a
goodjWell-meanin- g man. His nose isn't
gttite so well-prbportion- as it ought,
to be, and there's a reddish hue at the
end. . . But the hue is constitutional, I
think, or maybe' its sunburn. Wnen
the passengers found that the Presi-
dent was convertible they all crowd-
ed about him. His hands were lull
enough, then. I found ; Mrs. Hayes
quite alone on the promenade deck,
bo I introduced "myself to her. She
48 a superior woman, one s smarter
than Hayes. Where Mrs. , Hayes is
known, I'll wager Bhe carries a 'strong
influence for good.: She's a more re-

fined woman than-- I had expected to
find, and a handsome woman, too.
She doesn't loolc so old as the picture
makes her out her hair is black as
jet, and teeth Kwhite f and regular.
While 1 was conversing with her

iMr. Hayes came along, remark-
ing, .Vell, - I. thought I had
lost my wife.' ;Mrs. Hayes talked to
all, and she had her burden to carry,
loo, when she was discovered. There's
no airs about her; she's gifted with
good, sound, straightforward com-
mon sense. I call her the best Iman
of the two. It's my impression that
Mrs. Hayes has had and is going to
have a powerful influence in this ad-

ministration. She's got character,
lots of it, and it's bound to be felt. I
found her up this morning on the
boat, bright and early, also alone. It
was a pleasure to me to be of some
little service-t- o her in pointing out
the localities on the Sound and East
River as we came - along, of which
she was entirely ignorant. The young
Hayeses were on board, and it was
quite evident from their conversation
that they never saw .salt water be--
fore," -I- -

'
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. ' Mr. Hayes puts on a smiling
countenance and speaks of Blaine
and Chamberlain in terms of almost
affectionate regard. But leti nobody
be deceived, underneath that ami
able exterior burns the same spirit of
bate and flushes the same desire for
revenge that agitate every man when
attacked by his enemies. If the Pres
ident's feelingscould be laid bare to
human gaze, we venture to say that
they would be seen to be deeply, la-

cerated and scarified beyond the pos-
sibility of healing up. The time will
come when the meek Mr. Hayes will
be forced to drop his mask and take
up: the sword.r-f-Zta&WHO- ps Gazette,
Dem.

- Gov. .Hartranft, of Pennsyl-
vania, is talking , with more wisdom
these days than we have been in the
habit of expecting from him. Here
ia his prophecy ; "It seems to1 me
that the next Presidency is contin-
gent on the behavior of the South to
their blacks. At any rate, jthat be-

havior will determine whether the
Southern question is to be again up-
permost in our politics. If the blacks
are treated with systematic unfair-
ness, the next general election may
hinge , upon the indignation of the
North with the late rebellious States."
But the Governor thinks and says
that the President has taken the cor-
rect course in dealing with the South-
ern problem, and he hopes the South
will vindicate his confidence. Boston

j - A new departure was inevita-
ble. It Could not be postponed with-
out private and general bankruptcy.
A great man came in time as the in-

strument of reform. Providence
sent us the warning and also the de-
liverer., God give him strength to
persevere, and: woe to those who at-
tempt to chain his hands and to de
feat his great mission. The clouds
still hang heavily, over our country,
rjot only oofs alone, but over all the
interest's of labor abroad. Yet I can
see the silver lining growing broader
and brighten j And to this end, apart
from the saving and salutary actions
of the new President, I greet the Per-
manent Exhibition, Vain are the
theories of statesmen or presidents if
the people are cold, luxurious and
corrupt. Labor is the true physician.
Tl

Col....John W.
. Youna" on Saves.

. V
Mepuoiican testimony.

i A Horaewhlpplns:.
t Special telegram to the Dispatch

v

!Vi , Danville, July 6. .i

Col, Daniel) Deckert, . editor and
proprietor of ; the Border Exjpress:
wag to-aa- y oaaiy norsewnippea in tne
streets by Mr. A. P. Whitfield," a pro
minent and: very popular young to
bacconist,, A younger brother of Mr,
.Whitfield's, in: a moment of tempta-
tion, got into a very unfortunate diff-
iculty last week, and Deckert wrote a
sensational article about the affair, in
which he seriously reflected upon Mr.
A. P. t Whitfield, and this . was the
cause . of the; horsewhipping. The
VfQtionable article. anrjeaVed in this

'.v rtt-- ii,.,thi u.

interesting artiole on
T strer th in the Uast"
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Jim Blaine, cousin .Gail, who is a
lively gal, arid Chambeirlain, who left:
South Carolina for the' eternal good
of that5 long-sufferin- g and! long-o-p

pressed people, are now united in a
general attacK upon the President.
Their organ appears to be the N. Y.
Sun, that has such a large circula-

tion in the South. The attacks of
. Blaine and Chamberlain are fierce
enoughj but they; are utterly and lr
redeemably selfish. - Jim is shifting
his cards for the Presidency, and
Chamberlain is simply sore a'nd dis

grnntled because he haB been forced
to pack his traps and leave the South,
we trust forever. Blaine has always
exhibited the deepest hostility to the
South.. Chamberlain has grown rich
out of his share of the plunder, and
now because the President would not
violate the Constitution to keep him
in the Gubernatorial chair by the aid

of bayonets under the corporal of the
guard, he turns upon him, and de
nounces him as a sort of Arnold or
Iscariot a traitor to prinoiple and
party. ,

f. :.v .'.- :; ::VV

It is well enough to bear in mind
that according to the assailants of
the President he has violated the
time-honore- d and long tried ; policy
and principles of the Republican
party in leaving South' Carolina and
Louiiana7t enjoy their rights under
the Federal Constitution. The South
cannot certainly'gain anything in the
end by the triumph of ; such a policy
and such principles as Blairte, Gail,
and Chamberlain, are. the chosen
champions of. - Their restoration to
vitality would be . death to civil lib-

erty and to the rights of States. .

We are gratified that the zeal of Governor
Hampton to please Northern Radicals will
lead Jbun nto thaTparty. Houston (lexcu)
Age, Demberat. " "

j " r , '

When Charles James Fox, the
debater,; was asked the

difference between ; orthodoxy, and
heterodoxy, he replied with great wit
and wisdom "Jleterddoxy is your
doxy, and orthodoxy ' is my doxy."
Both in Church' and State there is a
vast deal of intolerance. Indeed, the
American people ard really more lib-

eral and just in their religious than
"in their political vie ws. Let a man

3are think for himself on any .: meas-
ure of public policy and take issue
with his party on that measure, and

'at once a host of little bob-taile- d po-
liticians and demagogues will set. up

a jbwl and do all they can to drive
ouj;;pf the party a man who, 'strange

siyy
. has . a polUical . coascfenije

; Gr Hampton on ; the stamp, with
the full consent and indorHP.mt a
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